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CHATTERPIX KIDS
Introduction

ChatterPix Kids makes any
image talk! Simply take a
photo of an object, draw a line
to make a mouth and record
your voice. Add filters,
stickers, or text and share your
Pix. ChatterPix Kids supports
students who want to
demonstrate their knowledge
or send a message verbally.
May be motivating for shy or
ELL students who are reluctant
to speak.

Integration Ideas
















App Smashing
Student projects
Book talks
Book report
Story problems in Math
Morning school
announcements
Create a map of a country
and give each
province/territory its own
voice
Record bios of famous
historical figures
All about me
Exit ticket
Reflection
Similes
Personification
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Task Challenge/Activity











Tap TAKE PHOTO.
Take a photo of an object around you or yourself. You can also use
an existing picture from the iPad’s photo library. Can you figure
out where to find the photo library?
Tap NEXT.
Draw a line to make a mouth and record your voice by tapping the
recording button.
Preview the recording by tapping the green play button. If you
don’t like the recording, just record again.
Tap NEXT and make changes to the picture. Add stickers, frame
and text. Can you figure out how to delete a sticker? How about
text?
Tap NEXT.
Tap the iPad icon at bottom right hand corner to export this Pix to
Photos.
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How can I learn how to use it?
Here are some web-based resources that might help you learn how to use the ChatterPix Kids app:





https://youtu.be/7tBS9NyFV08
https://youtu.be/lAv2KxjlAZI
http://www.weareteachers.com/blogs/post/2014/08/09/chatterpix-free-app-that-promotes-creativity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlmIalu3-Is

Where can I get ideas on how to use it with students?
Here are some web-based resources that might help you learn how students can use the ChatterPix Kids app:






https://youtu.be/Ox_4NaHaSJg?list=UUZaRL6QfRPF4SecRCybYcpw
https://youtu.be/VN1fO19AOfU?list=UUZaRL6QfRPF4SecRCybYcpw
https://youtu.be/850BHEu-n3Q
http://www.kidpeopleclassroom.com/2015/02/chatterpix-for-monday-made-it.html
http://tiie.w3.uvm.edu/blog/chatterpix-in-the-classroom/#.VuxyT9IrJ1s

What if I want to know even more?
Here are some web-based resources that might help you learn even more about the ChatterPix Kids app:




http://www.duckduckmoose.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FZGAb6-El8
http://www.zigzagstech.com/2014/02/chatterpix-kids-imovie-mash-up.html
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